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windows were shat- from Sarnem, till the inhabitants 
a shower of of th/? surrounding vailles cuuld

of their

[From “ La Belle Assemblée.' \ s gbed the young girl.
Switzerland was indeed under-| trre i to piece.- 

a mournful change ; tin* ! baih striking
d the females in the church

te
, and

the marble altar, j arrive to the assistance
•milnppy bretlir ;■ of Unterwald 

Gertrude’s In the mean time
completed their inet., s of 

1 he dav advar-v ed the

GERTRUDE, OR THE CHAPEL OF 
WIN K EL REID. gomg

ancient Helvetic Conte «eratiou 
The sun of the 9th Sept., 1678» j annihilated by force and intrigue, 

had risen mild and radiant upon j had given place to • new con- 
the s sow-capped mountains, which federation, founded upon the mo lei 
iik? a ec-sal Boulevard environs of the government then establish- 
the ! t le canton of Unterwald, one ed in France. The armies of the, 
of the three forest states which 1 French Directory called by some 
effected the famous revolution of Republican cantons, had invaded

The beautiful meadows of all the western parts of Helve ia, tar
engagements had taken place at k This night,” cried he, 1‘ th 
Berne, Lucerne, and in the ce tral tomb wiii he our bridal j the fa; >:
partfe the borders of the smaller L, us quit this Ide united by a so-j beh*-;
cantons, (who had hitherto ob- j learn tie, to be re-united before , deni7 IKrs n
st in ate! y refused to acknowledge i G< ’ to ail ctcrnbv. iloiv father, i j ^ 6 ■
the new constitution) were now I co; t ue ttoe work thou hast ue- g ̂  r=(°ÎOU£.j.. ; re- t • ,~ri t= -x fic
tile scheme of action. The French i gnu ” But the pr lest answered j do-n was lost a-

<ij Hi
,ie hide femaleto think of flight, 

companions were hurrying her 
awry, when Geo'ge entered, his 
clothes disordered, his face covered 
with blood, and a sabre in Ins 

he throw himself before

garrison
defence.
report of r u»k<-tv ' wa*? 1 euiv on 
all sides, and <es, villages,

me of action 
: Wii c;>

houses, f)$!
bet'.V tuJ led her back to the al-
pressoi.
G errude ’I»07*

the valley glittered with dew, a 
balmy breeze played among the 
old walnut trees, that overshadow^ 
ed Stantz, the principal village of 
the canton, and to complete this 
smiling rural scene, on this day 
Ma it re Kerne, one of the ri * est 
descendants of St. Nicholas de 
Flue, celebrated the marriage of 
his darlirg daughter, the jourig 
and lovely Gertrude.

From one of the handsomest 
houses of Stantz peals of joyous 
laughter were head mingling with 
the distant noises from the moun
tains, and the first merry sound of 
the village bells, 
hung with flowers, several young 
girls were gaily engaged in adorning 
the bride, and alternately sang, 
laughed talked, and forcibly held 
the door, to prevent ihe entrance 
of the young villagers, who were 

king the finance, whose toilet 
at length completed, advanced 
from amongst her companions and 
opened the door. The first who 
presented himself, his countenance 
beaming with happiness, was 
i otite h r intended, the most

* !.... IV

U9, ont
.. h* as she 

.Vouch aud- 
.'.i« » alley— 

Alas ! 
’ ut n>

erv ;n
1

;it a ■ 1 ■

But the priest answered i
troops were sent by the Helvetic ' not, he remained motionless, bowed j rr id ■ y 
Directory, under the command of; do vn before the altar ; George ap- * “ * !
Gen. Shauenbuorg and had advanc
ed towards Unterwald ; three un
successful attacks had taken place, 
the enemy had retreated, and with 
the idea that they were finally 
repulsed, the mountaineers as we '• 
have already seen, had resumed j ceased to live ! 

in an apartment their daily toils and pleasures, aoA j * ia 0
in truth, no one who beherd the j haste, large drops bathed his fore- trunks < : I 
pure and serene, sky, and the j head.
unclouded loveliness of nature on j “ Sum cm is attacked, tie cried, 
this day, could anticipate that it “ the chapel of St. • pies still 
could be aught than one of rejoicing holds out. i>ut that of W ii.kelreid 
and peace. The church was j
decked with flowers, the organ . lacks men b-r its defence.” 
pealed forth a solemn strain, and , 
the priest stood before the alter as i
the bridal train advanced gaily, the who had remained 
viiLge fiddler leading the way to j tk Adieu !” added she, throwing 
the spirit-stirring Kanz des vaches j herself on George’s bosom, “ adieu, 
of Unterwald, and the happy i mv beloved, we shall meet again 
George supporting the steps of bis j in heaven.” 
companion, and breathing into

pre sion of melancholy and uneasi
ness, but she could no longer suc-

. 1er:. $mprf a lie;- 
•? vb U® 

and a'vned
1 .died n

at an utii •- 
balls fired at the same mum tint in u>

i tie

e • w'i-
tached and raised his head,

’twus calm, but pale, and he bared chapel, marked each its victim,
the breast of the old man, and soldiers were not men to allow 1; o -
,We was a Ur,- wound Z
which the life-blood flowed ! a ball , at rRn(jora whereas our heroines being 
had pierced him, tll.e priest had in close ambuscade, each shot too;; or -

A mountaineer feet; the ski mv. m ho Vi ev or Cf.mn c--.
i„ with Ivgthl-Sü hst Crever, the .......... ... vim: icd

P‘

rustic !-i ", V rocRs antne. ' - v>o.\ •• non.;
The doom of Gertruoc 

and hfr companions was seaLu. 
of them were wounded, : vt stnl con v.r *teo

?.n d v It a no

trees.
Several

to defend themselves, 
longer able to handle .l.oir own arms, 
would re-load those Vf (heir com; anions, 
and then at the approach 0; death craw
ling upon their hands an i auecs up ; 
the breath, and there mak. 
of their bodies, 
inevitable fate.

Gertrude alone, amongst yp ww .. 
maidens, was uninjured ; not that she 
had shrunk from danger, cn the contrary, 
constantly encouraging her i.ttle troop, 
she placed them in the most favour* wo 
positions, while she herself remained in 
the most exposed situations, and it

. - e . ; miracle alone which had hitnerto prr-
hcr ear words of hope and hap- walls of the church to their j serve(4 per; 3he was no longer the gay
piness. Gertrude listened, her foundation, it was the discharge of j and thoughtless young girl whose i : > .s 
eyes turned on with him an ex- ! artillery, Stantz was iix the power i never;stayedomnesuc^c-

b‘j* u heroine, -defending botli her country 
ana nor God. 1 ue attack ot the so. j :. i ; 
vv&* for a moment suspended, by the 
sound of confused noise coming horn 
Stantz. Gertrude lister- d also—vy re 
her countrymen vict-“ :o« k were try:

her assistance ? Alas ! sho

though filled with ammunition,
set a ram/a:

We will tie fend it,” said Ger
trude, pointing to the young girls

with her.—

V » calmly awr.-t

intrepid chamois hunter of the 
whole country. Gertrude gave 
him her hand, whilst, her eyes 
sought those of her lover with an 
expression of anxious enquiry, but 
the latter wholly occupied in ad
miring the gay costume that so 
enhanced the beauty of his bride, 
did not perceive the singularity ol 
Gertrude’s manner, but drawing 
liei aside, he expressed again and 
again the feelings of joy and hap- 

vvhich animated him.—

was a
A dreadful explosion shook the

of the conquerors !
Upon the road from Stantz to 

eeed in calming her inward agita- j Sarnem, there stood formerly a 
tion, as she reports continued, and ; snia]| 
appeared nearer, 
the nuptial Cortege had entered the ; tqe.j roof surmounted by a shin it g 
church, the finances were a’ready | 
kneeling before (lie altar,
Gertrude with a look of alarm, j c 

i exclaimed.
tf Hark ! hark ! the enemy are 

upon us, we are lost !”
Alas ! it was but too true, there 

could no longer be any doubt, and 
the 2,000 hunters of Unterwald 
would have to contend with 1.5,000 
veteran troops, who had landed 
suddenly m the harbor of Stautz- 
stadt. A peasant who, on the 
first alarm, had rushed to the 
steeple, increased their consterna
tion by crying. “ To arms ! to 
arms ! Stanzstadt is in flames ! the 
enemy have forced the mountain 
passes, and are already in the 
towm.”

A sharp firing whHi just then 
commenced, almost under the 
windows ot the church, most cru
elly confirmed this information, with being able to resist the troops, 
The besiegers gained ground every who were advancing by the road

I

chapel, with gâ-ated loop-
Bv this time | holes in its white walls, and its red

.

coming to ,
71 : l,..,! VJ}1<g Upi.i clearly distinguished th - • ntniy s colors :
I hist aap - as hv. I Alt was lost, ami Unterwald hwv eub.au- 

by the Whole ted to tpe Republic, uoe et indivisible.
I count'* 7, as a memorial lioth of i Parent*, friends—all must have fuller»— 

the victory achieved bv old Strath 1 she had now omy to iv.iow ex 
de Wmkelned over a monstrous n MJ5ing her ad;
dragon, and tile noble devotion gf>ldiers, bayonet in hand, were only a 
which had signalised the name of few paces from her.
Albert de Wink-, r ied, and i. now “My ^ .K-»«- *7

recalls to every urue Swiss, a a loade(j pistol lul0 a barrel of gun- 
third event which we are about to powder, she pulled the trigger—a sudden 
relate. glare illuminated the sky, the earth * ram

bled, and the distant mountains re-eci.oen 
the terrible explosion, caused hy t! 
blowing up of the dispel of Winkdreio. 
The foremost of the soldiers who be*held 
the inanimate forms st etched upon > ~ 
pavement, exclaimed, a* they drew oau*. 
with horror, “ they are v-or.ieo ! lbs 
smoke had hitherto prevented them ■’ '■
distinguishiüg <lie sex of thpir ant^go.. • - ,
their fury gave way to admiration, sn-.i 
gladly would they have given the ri.es of 
sepulture to their brave enemies, l nt toe 
drums gave their signal to advance, and 
they hurried onwards, inwardly curaing 
their officers, who had caused the mas* 
sacre of such devoted heroines. _ > A

Such is the heroic episode which 
shepherd of Unterwalden relate* to th*

cross.
wneD ; great veuerat onpiness

Gertrude appeared for some mo
ments tcrlend an attentive ear, but 
the slight flush which from time 
to time suffused her pale cheek, 
betrayed a secret agitation.— 
Yielding suddenly to her increasing 
£5xiety, as she listened breath
lessly to a lo'.d report, prolonged 
by the distant echoes, she interrupt
ed her betrothed.

, and Uîj

As the mountaineer had stated 
the chapel was provided with arms 
and ammunition, and moreover 
the precaution had been taken of 
making numerous stockades in the 
vicinity, and immense fragments 
of rock rolled into the road, so as 
to impede the approa h. 
post was therefore tenable, and 
Gertrude followed by seventeen 
young girls, resolved on selling 
their lives dearly, flattered herself

“ George, George, what noise 
is this ? One would think it a 
cannon shot. Is all quiet m the 
valley ?”

These words recalled the youth 
to other and more sorrowful 
thoughts, his countenance became 
sad, as steadfastly regarding his 
lovely bride for moment, he 
replied.

The

“ Thou art pale, Gertrude, thou 
hast been weeping.”

“ O’er our unhappy country,”

■*
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HEARTS RESOLVED AND HANDS PREPARED, THE BLESSINGS THEY ENJOY TO GUARD.-Smollkt.
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T H E J A N l: A K yy i u n r v u a Y.s r a k,
1er y. A lus ! w e know too wrli j hzing a ^ieat number of Protes- 
that you crush us < vei s where hyj tauts upon their estates in the 
your commercial superiority ; the county of Topper ary.
only point of the globe on which 
you are our tributaries, where we 
stand in your way is Senegal, and 
you wish to take it from us.

22
- r~ ■■ .■■■ ^L.-- . ^

late hour in the night. According to
the rumours most accredited General
Francisco Narvaez was to retain the
War-office, and two deputies of the
Mcderado party were to be invested with
the Home and Navy Departments. M.

Letters from Hanover of the Benavides was sent for by the Queen
the 11th, and remained a long time in
conference with Her Majesty. General
Lahera would be the new Captain-
General of the province of Madrid, and
the political chief and military governor
of the capital, M. Babao, was to have »

It is now determined that the stron£ division of troops under ' h
X/larriao-P nf I T^r Mnip-uv with order j‘ Six battalions of infantry of the 
Marriage Ot lier Majesty witll Army cf Operations in La Mancha had
Prince Albert ot Saxe Coburg already arrived at Toledo and Aranj'ucz,
Gotha, shall be solemnized ill the six others, rletr, Fed from the north,
course of Februarv. With some cavalry, were to rendezvous

at Segovia.
! _ The provincial deputation of Madrid 

..... ! bad transmitted to the political chief a
A subscription IS noXV going memorial in which that body prayed Ino

forward in the City to present Sir Queen to dismiss her Minutera, and
John Colbourne with a handsome tb! r<rusaî °* ‘:;ie cib,’ens to pay

taxes levied without the sanction of the
Cories ; Lut the political chief declined 

ï j ’-tying it before Her Majesty, and re.
; tnme<! v to the d»jajtRt«on, ,,
I dressed it directly to the Minister 
; Interior.
j r The .Vensagero denies that General 
i Vhxni had n,: cee-iro to the head qui iters 
: the any - e' Airagorr, vu stead < f coa-

journev i-j Mahiv

■■ Hfii-ss—emene-ii **,
.. a. \ isi .s- his l.unble cottage—travel!*-.

such the tragic and hloud v remembrance 
attached to the. rum* of the chapel of 
Vi inkeheid.

onOn Thursday a fire ball fell ad
joining the city of Peterborough, 
belonging to Mr. Tavernor, ami, 
passing completely through a 
stack of hay, entered the earth un
der it, leaving a hole nearly a foot 
wide. The hay was much scoreh 
cd. Lincolnshire Chron.

28th speak of an apoplectic fit, 
not of a serious character, which 
the King had just suffered from. 
Morning Herald.Forty four failures took place in 

Paris during the first fortnight of 
September, i he debts amounted 
to upwards of two million f.

The Capitole says that the rise 
i t the price of bread had occasion
ed some rassemblemens in the 
Fauxbourg Si. Antoine, and that 
the people had cried out “ Bread 
for 12 sous.,>

The Portuguese Minister for 
Foreign Affair# has protested 
against the bill for the suppression 
of slavery.

Mr. Smith Barrt/ and Lord 
Middleton, are about expending 
one hundred thousand pounds its 
the town of Cove. A Crescent 
and other ornamental buildings 
about to be erected.

service of plate, ns a mark of the 
high consideration in which he i 
held, and os a testimony of esteem 
for the import ivi

M. Elerman, former member 
of the National Convention, who 
voted for the death of Louis XVI., 
lately died at Stcasburg, in the 
82d year of his age.

who ad- 
u? theservies, lie ren

dered in sup;" ihe Canadian
rebellion.

are

his The 
on the——• Her Maj--$fy ers

There are now between 69 and honor of Kni^hthoo i 
63 leagues oi railways in itclginii, I Esq., the Mayor ci Nf *.vj>orr, 
all made within the laat five ! wh° behaved so we.i at the late

j insurrection.

conîtif'eù i he 'd-no. al icac ie;!
OH J. Phil- iOlh.Flattering Compliment to Lord 

Palmerston />// his Constituents.— 
At the ordinary at the Tiverton 
races, the noble In id m ii,«* chair, 
some over-Zt aious friend of his 
lordship’s, proposed the health of 
Her Majesty’s Munsters 
ral hissing followed, 
vented the toast from being drank. 
His lordship, however, as 
aver, appeared to feel much flat
tered by it, no doubt calling to 
mind, a story that was told of 
George the Fourth, when regent, 
at the time the Potentates of Eu
rope visited England. On some 
occasion, when accompanied by 
the Emperor of Russia, Ins Royal 
Highness was assailed by the hiss 
ing of the mob, upon which he 
begged ;o inform His Majesty of 
Russia, tiiat it was “ the only way j 
Geese had of showing their appro
bation” Whether this was or

Lleiizsnsres

a" the accounts rrevived from Arragca 
cigicj v~ describing the population of “he 
country as roused to id: 1 qhe*i pitch of 
tanacticism. A French colonel, who bed 
t een sent to Morelia for the purpose of

A new gas light, manufactured jThe Queen'S CF'P. h
from pitch and tar, at much less j ®°11 1 ,° l* bu l|rPP^Oy^ retrace his steps. General Lion narrow-
ex pense than auy other gas now m 116 Pa,rt °* ula.l,n ao J mlu,IC f k*U)S hi .led by a boy of 14,
use, has occupied a good deal of “ to the particular position of his ; - hjm from a
,, il * i j. Serene Highness . #>ur.v i of the • •2 c - : *'“• ’ rv> him, and mortallyattention. M. Gaubaud, of Nantes, \ ( ‘ ë ‘ .. .. : * . L1,e wound»,* un .. f his staff Brizauierhas taltee out a patent.. ! 9“eerl reSnailt of Eng;m,U. There i.a„,a. ’ g "r

j ls ü Vfer,y curious anomaly in this it wac - t;!. ’ .lieved in Madrid that the 
| respect in com pc. i;.g the positions j fortes tvouid be prorogued until the 20 th 

The registration of the City of \ oi a Queen-consv. - ...d the Queen’s , °
London has increased ihe <..’cns2v-, consort. The Queen-consort is \ tract on VheYhh with ^essrf11 Ceriola*
vative voters to full fve hundred the-Jlrii subject of ihe Kjng. The i Safont, and others, by which the sjp-
tnajoriiy, over and above the high- Queen’s consoi <. lias no rank vviud »'^e* oi tlie array weresscurstl for another 
est numbers ever polled bu the s ever as such. T ne Queen-consort iPha „ , . ,
Whg.hu,heals. | has by romm n law many high was b.gmn.ng to produce aa unfavourabll

immunities nnc, vMuable privileges reaction on the funis. The Five per
’ ihe Queen’s consort must obtain CerflS- were done, on the 12th, at 30 tor

. he latest accouut. iron. Spain \ #rom llie 8ra..e ,md fo. or of l,« , , ,
describe Esparteroai m lull mar-'h ! illustr.one' rmc. > .. .... .” '10 of ,hf. puoushed a• s z> t • i , . t | litusir.ji.s c n^v t, atlü .t Lu ootice, oommumcated bv the administra-against (.abrera, with thirty three j lurall" he >se,l that «icii -aoa of the Royal hoaaebel». a:.tiog that
battalions and eighteen squadron, j marks of Her • ir.jXstv’s affect ion liïe arrearti dua to the Queen on the
Don Carlos is close»v watched at 1 wji| he neither fi»vv r"»r tmim-V,r I of tbe civil ,ist granted her by

m EL ueu.tcr MV r,;>r uuitn.mr- I the Cortta exceeded 62,000,000 reals.
ivtii, !

years.

a gene- 
xv inch pre-

some

A CAT.

was not in his lordship’s mind at 
the time, t tie re can be little 
doubt hut that he must at least 
consider a large portion of his con 
stitueuts Gulls, if not Geese.

Bourges. : tarit. His Sere e Hip
■ !u the first pi a vo, have the i tie o 

M. Michaud, the celebrated *ü- I R »y.;| Highness conferred upoix 
thor of the History of the Cr.--* i he in. * ms will give him ran!: in 
sades and of various other literary i ail sta e ceremonies irnsnediai-dv 
and political compositions of me- | after his .dovai iiigimess tho Duke 
rit, tlicd at Passy on -he ,80th tilt, ' of Cambridge, m confer no poli- 
in the 72d year of his age. j tical power ot tank, and it in

likely that his 
will be ere ! !

THE DlKE OF WELLINGTON.

{From the Standard.j
It is known in the navy that no 

officer is eligible to do duty 
commander under a captain unless 
he has commanded a sloop of 
three years, or served for the like 
period as first lieutenant of a rated 
ship ; under a memorandum, how 
ever, from the Admiralty, dated 
the âôth April, (hut which has not 
been circulated m the service, al
though it is published in the last 
Navy List), the Lords Commissi
oners have been pleased to direct 
“ that two years’ service as first 
lieutenant of a sloop of war, or as 
a gunneri/ lieutenant of a rated ship 
and so on in proportion F

We bare the highest gratification in 
x? fcbie f.o present, from good authori

ty - lolloping account of the real 
tie- Duke of Wellington’s lata 

Hi vIu---:,s | h"-disposition. Our readers will see that 
o. j it removes all. grounds for np ’

, i ! -h::; ; ma > justlj ■ endear
* t'-'ii* post. «Oil j " ilioti, an< e i n't portant to its highest 

ivtcv of the j ’SUicst.», si. i be lost to it, 
a Peer of1" : :° a ®entributiug his

! as constr.iiti/ and vigorously as he h«s 
] ‘-’vCD a .vvLlomed to render them :

as a ■ r

n.u urewar
l-ei et.j

: > 'aet rFretjuent fires having of late 
occurred in Romagna, Ca.dmaj 
Macchi, tbe legale" of Bologna 
issued, on the 21st «fit 
in tho Pope's name, instituting a 
special tribunal for ihe summary 
trial of incendiaries.

to theThe i V■meut : C
will be that cf 

, Blood, be fort", c "o
Parliament, as iLo hv.v, Duke of i
York, whose Ft 

| BishopYof Osa 
William the Fourlb. .
Prince William

a . or tven 
servicesI

a decree,
:was •ViOti V ' Dover, Nov. 10, 7 p.a.K g !

* I) uktL.'s i;y this all sorts of 111- 
ioundod i urn ou rs have reached the 

u metropolis relative to the Duke of Wel-
rrince Will SUCC«'^»ive!y he esen- I lington’s sudden indisposition. You will 
ted a Knight of the Garter, a G a ‘ hear of the ‘ alarming illness of the Duke
neral and' Field-Marshal in the | l^ck °/tupoplfx^WJkc/> beIieve 20 
A rmxT I . , nothing of the sort. The facts are simply
Army, and, after his appointment I these :-The day before yesterday the
to military rank, a Knight Com- Duke tcck it into his head to ‘ Starve a 
mander cf the Bath. slight cold,’ and tasted nothing of food

the entire of Sunday. Pursuing the «r-.'.-r 
system on Monday, and finding hiarac! 
better, he mounted his herse to foil-. 
the hounds, and on returning to Watmer 
Castle after the day’s sport, his Grace 

exhau-ste/l. that he actually fainted 
from inanition, from want of food. 6y 
medical means he
bathed Lis feet and retired *o rest ; and 
this morning desired to rise at his usual 
hour of 6, but his medical adviser re
commended his Grace to remain longer 
in bed TTe did so, and fell into a sound 
sleep, and, xvilh the blessing of God, his 
Grace will be by to-morrow restored to 
his usual health. Rumours here had the 
Duke in ‘ imminent danger.’ Again I 
repeat, believe i»i nothing of the sort— 
for in danger he never was.*’

- ill) ». u 3 Ci 
i it . » »'V. 1

The Commerce mentions that 
the King of Sardinia had re-op»2ned 
his harbors to Spanish vessels.

In Paris the Daguerreotype is 
being used for the purpose of ob
taining likenesses. And in Belgi
um, at the opening of the Cour- 
trai railroad, at which King Leo
pold, his court, and 
staff, with a vast concourse ol peo
ple will attend, it is proposed that 
at a preconcerted signal by cannon, 
all persons present shall remain 
immoveable for 
while the Daguerreotype from 
exalted station is taking a view' of 
the vast assemh’age, the railroad, 
the loaded locomotiye, &c., which 
view will afterwards be inclosed in 
lead, and deposited under the first 
stone of the foundation of the sta
tion at Couatrai.

Affair of Portendic. The Jour 
nal des Debats pubi shes a long; 
article in answ'er to the 
British grievances against the 
French authorities in Senegal 
tained i j the London journals. 
The writer begins by vindicating 
France against the charge ot wish 
ing to monopolize the trade of 
Africa, and converting that conti
nent into a french Province. 

41 France only possesses,” says the 
writer, “ Senegal and Gores along 
the western coasl, and

Death of Mr. Praed. We are 
sorry to have to announce the 
death of this distinguished scholar 
and Motes man, who was only in 
the 37th year of hi# age. During 
the last few Weeks this lamented 
gentieman had not attended the 
House of Commons, having paired 
off with Lord Fitzalan, who 
about to be married. Upon pass
ing through the lobby, he observed 
to the Noble Lord, “ How strange 
it is, that Death and Marriage 
should pair off together.”

expose ot

eon
was soa numerous

soon rallied. He

seven tn nutes, was
an

never gave 
cause to justify the imputation 
against her by the London press, 
while England has actually endea
voured to secure to herself that 
monopoly, by establishing» a line 
of forts from Bathurst to the Cape 
of Good Hope, which are lefended 
by upward# of 600 pieces of artil-

Since the foregoing article was written, 
we have been informed that a letter was 
received at Apsley-house this morning 
from the noble Duke’s steward, dated 
“ Maimer Castle, Tuesday evening, 7 
o’clock,” which contains these words— 
“His Grace is much better.” The ia-

Madrid journals and letters from 
correspondent of the 12th inst. have 
arrived by express. The Ministerial 
crisis was apparently drawing to a close. 
Two Cabinet Councils were held on the 
11th, one of which lasted until a very

our

Lord Harwarden and Mr. 
Maude have resolved upon loca-
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qmries at Apsley-licuse tins morning 
Were exceedingly numerous.

-------------   ---------- , m, .r—r-UMWia.-».,.   -—I*- *0^“-

We also return your Excellent y our 
thanks for your Excellency’s intention to 
lay before us the third Report of the Ge
ological Surveyor.

We feel grateful to Her Majesty’s Go
vernment for conceding to the Legisla
ture the alienation of the Crown Territo
ry, and shall lose no time in preparing a 
Bill upon that subject, in order that the 
assent of her Majesty thereto, may be 
had with as little delay as possible.

Your Excellency judges correctly that 
a Road Bill will occupy our deliberation, 
inas much, as such a measure is essential
ly necessary for providing for the com
pletion of Roads already in operation, as 
well ai for the making of others of great 
importance ; but particularly is such a 
Bill called for by the necessity of afford
ing employment to the poor, thereby 
enabling us to avoid voting a large sum 
for the support of the able bodied and 
industrious pauper.

In fine we shall give our fullest con
sideration to all those topics to which 
your Excellency has deemed it expedient 
on former occasions to call our attention, 
and on which we have not yet been 
permitted to carry your Excellency’s 
views into effect, and beg leave to return 
our thanks for the readiness your Excel
lency is pleased to express to assist our 
efforts for the general good.

House of Assembly, 8th Jv. unary, 1840.

On Sale“ Ditto from the Island Cove
ditto...................................

Ditto from the Old Perli-
can ditto.........................

“ Ditto from the Trinity
ditto..................................

“ Ditto from the Bonavista
ditto................................ ..

“ Ditto from the Burin ditto 
“ Ditto from the Grand

Bank ditto.....................
“ Cash in the hands of the 

Treasurer.............. ..

5 10 0

The Westphalia Mercury of the 11 th 
inst. announce, on the other hand, that 
General Geismab was then residing on 
his estate of Podolia, and that his retreat 
from the Russian service was owing to 
the bad state of his health, and the 
chagrin he felt at the recent loss of a son 
and daughter.

The Journal de Frankfort denies that 
there had been conspiracy, insubordina
tion, or condemnations for revolutionary 
proceedings to any extent ia the Russian 
av:" v, and that, consequently, the asser
tion in the newspapers that seven or eight 
Russian officers, compromised in a puli- 

conspiracy, had arrived on the 
fV.nnmr of France, as stated in the Belgic 
"î> J French newspapers, was false.

l .o Leipsic Gazette of the 15th inst-
Wishes a letter from Vienna of the 

iui.h announcing that the projected 
marriage of the Princess Mary of Wur
temberg and the young Count Nkypbiig 
had obtained the sanction of the King 
her father, and would shortly take place. 
The “ escape” of the Duke of Bordeaux, 
and his visit to Rome, continued to oc
cupy public attention. The Government 
are said to have recommended the strictest 
surveillance in the adjoining countries 
to prevent the Prince from making any 
rash attempt against France. It was 
reported on the Vienna Bourne that 
several extensive failures had occurred 
in Venice and Trieste.

The Milan Gazette of the 12th inst. 
draws a fearful picture of the ravages 
occasioned by the floods. From Turin 
to Florence the whole country resembled 
a lake, being everywhere under water.—- 
A similar observation applies to Pied
mont, Lambardy, and the south of 
France.

5 0 0 JUST RECEIVED,
ex-Ann jrom Bristol,
AND FOR SALE.

A well assorted Stock of 
BRITISH

iWasmfsîftîsW
Dry Goods
60 Pieces Paper Hang

ings

90 Coils Cordage, and 
50 Tons Best Newport

nmm %mM
COALS.

ALSO,

0f formev Kwportattous,
Bread, Flour, Pork 
Holstein Butter (repack

2 0 0

8 12 0

86 18 5

£455 8 1

BOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, 
January 8.

To His Excellency H. Prescott, Go
vernor and Commander-in- Chief,

9

è'c-, Sçc.
We, Her Majesty’s faithful Commons 

of Newfoundland, beg leave to thank 
vour Excellency for your Excellency’s 
speech at the opening of the present ses
sion of the Legislature.

Concurring as we do in your Excel
lency's view of tHe propriety of holding 
the general annual Session cf the Legis
lature in the Winter 
cheerfully eu ter upon the public business, 
both regular and incidental, aPhough we 
too, with your Excellency, regret the 
p&intul circumstances that have made 
our present convention imperative.

That it us not the remissness of the 
House of Assembly, or their unwilling- j 
cm ply to provide for the wants of the j 
Poor that the present distress is attribu- ; 
table, is proved by the circumstance that | 
in the last session we passed a Bill grant- j 
in g to Her Majesty a sum, in our opinion, 
fully adequate to the exigency of the time, 
which Bill, however, unhappily, was not 
permitted ij arrive at the maturity of 
law; and we reg-et exceedingly that your 
Excellency should have deemed it neces
sary to intimate in your Excellency’s 
speech, that to that Bill your Excellen
cy’s H g true tii;.. a forbade your giving 
your Excellency's assent, should it have 
received the sanction of the Two Houses 
cf the Legislature, although we are not 
f.Wu. I- in what respect the measure in 
question, or any provision therein embo
died, is either opposed to or beside these 
Instructions.

season, we shall

»

: 43*1 Q the Press,
And speedily roitt be published,

(Price i s. 6d. Currency) 

THE

V.1

ed)

ALMANAC,
Oatmeal 
Peas, Bice
Gin in Cases, &c., &c.

At accommodating and 
Low Prices

f Calculated expressly for this Island 
FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

The last accounts from St. Peters burgh 
contained in the Auysbury Gazette cf 
the 15ill instant describe the state cf . pi

1840,health of Empress as still extremely 
precarious. The Grand Duchess 0;,cA 
was also in a suffering conditio , :.nd 
the hereditary Prince had noi 
Mohilew, where he was ccnür-v. d by 
indisposition. A report of the n.<aivh of 
Ibrahim Pasha upon Malatia had reached 
St. Petersburgh, but was not credited. — 
Ibrahim,” says the writer, “ would not 
be such a fool as to compromise his 
military reputation by such an enterprise.

Being Bissextile or Lmr Year, and 
the third year of the reign of

Her Majesty Queen Victoria

In addition to the matter usually found 
in similar publications, viz., the time of 
the sun’s rising and setting, the moon’s 
Changes, the moon’s age, &c., this 
Almnnac will contain much information 
exclusively local, and never before pub
lished in an authentic form, which it is 
expected will render it generally use
ful.

BY1-h

THORNE, HOOPER & Co.
Harbor Grace,

Nov. 13, 1839

The instructions to which your Excel
lency alludes we apprehend, are embodied 
in certain Despatches from her Majesty’s 
Secretaries of State for the Colonies, sent 
down by Message, (in writing) bearing 

He well knows that he would experience date 12th August, 1839. and which 
insurmountable difficulties on the slides I-isU’ix-honr! with reference to this Bill, 
o: the Bosphorus, and that it vculd be ju the opinion of this house, go 
impossible for him to maintain that 
position, particularly if England and 
Russia should act with

,

NEW PROVISIONS, 
&c. &c. &c.no

| f-'-i. er than to express an opinion that 
! th , Legislature should not themselves 

accoru, aim j or authorise others to appoint,
ehomu adopt measures to opposa h;s 1 Stipendiary Offices ; and in the Biil 
projects. j adverted to, tne House of Assembly

N. B.—As only a limited number will 
be struck off, it is requested that persons 
desirous of obtaining copies will make 
timely application to Mr. A. MTver, by 
whom the work will be sold.

Times Office,
St. John’s.

Deeember 25.

FOR SALE,

BY THE
carefully abstained from violating that 
principle, leaving to your Excellency the 
solo appointment :c the office of District 
Surgeon, the only Stipendiary Office con
templated therein.

Feeling deeply for the miseries of the 
Poor, we shall, notwithstanding this 
difficulty, apply our utmost zeal and 
intelligence to this important subject, in 

t tie Report or Lie Wesleyan order that the contemplated relief may be 
Methodist Auxiliary Missionary made, as early aa possible, available, and 
Society for the Newfoundland shall be most anxious to render any
«VctrbN i qqn hie î,, «- K0o„ measure that may be introduced for thatJ,stru t d3Q, has ju»t been put ,like co:t.i»teal with the just
into our hands. We are muf il gr,j reasonable wishes of her Majesty’s 
pleased with its various and safe- Government and promotive of the in
resting details, as iveli as with the t€ri?sî3 of the J*°or.
tasteful manner m which it has „ lhe abject of the !a,t Contingenc, 
been sent from the press. In Bill, and to suggest, that as that subject 
glancing over “ the Harbor Grace is dUeussod at some length in an address 
Circuit list71 however, we have from the house 10 l'\er ^aJest-v in the

oee.i ratue * .?! pi i$eu to had tnat jtemg a9 werc originally undieputed 
tne names or the Collectors nrf might, iu consideration of the painful 
altogether i: i. Mow, ai- position of various claimants, be at once
though \ve r.re perfectiy satisfied *dvantagwusiy prepared, -’We beg leave 

. ”, . j -,1 . , , M .. . to observa tnat the Address to which
List tUQae i .>deiMtlg .ibie lildies GO yGm Excellency alludes, vvas complaining
not require any stimulus of that of the impediments daily thrown in the 
nature to urge them on in their way °f the operations of the Assembly in
praisworthy toils, yet, as the names c” nttaj.”, Bill is'thlre

M tj^e VO.lectors Ot other towns are introduced merely incidentally, with that 
gii’ei to the public, we certainly of the rejection of the Academy Bill, the 
think the like courtesy ought to Grammar School Bill, and other, but by
have been observed -ovvards those ”° maans "“i1 a ''.‘l'IÏ

f 14 t „ oecision of her Majesty e government
Oi IT arbor Orate. matters, whereof the Assembly are them-

The following is a summary of selves the only constitutional judges, 
the amount of collections through- We shall, therefore, consider the sub-

ihp leloml__  Ject of the Contingent Expenses of the
OUI tue I- n last session, in the same manner as we
To Cash from the Treasurer shall those of the general expanse of the

of the St. John’s Audi- Civil Government of the country, with a
ary..................... .. £l76 11 5 view to the public interests, as well as to

“ Cash from the Carbonear the maintenance of the independence of
Branch.............................. 77 10 6 the popular Branch of the Legislature.

“ Ditto from the Harbour We thank your Excellency for the in-
Grace ditto..................... _ 30 tention your Excellency expresses of lay-

“ Ditto from the Brigus ditto 27 1 ing before us a Survey of the Building 
“ Ditto from the Port-de- occupied by the Legislature, and shall

Grave circuit................. 10 2 9 not fail to take the subject of the coodi-
“ Ditto from the Blackhead tion of that building under our censide-

ditto..................... .. 9 10 0 nation.

SUBSCRIBERS,
Ex ELIZABETH, l.l days

from NEIV YORK,
70 Barrels Superfine FLOUR }
50 Half Do. Do. Do. >
50 Barrels Fine 

100 Do. Prime BEEF 
77 Do. Do. PORK 
50 Do. Very Fine APPLES 

; 50 Boxes CRACKERS 
; 30 Puncheons MOLASSES 
j 10 Kegs Negrohead TOBACCO 

! Hosliead Leaf Do.
! 20 Barrels PITCH 
! 20 Do. TAR 
j 4 Do. Bright VARNISH 

3 Do. TURPENTINE 
2 Dozen Carpet BROOMS.

RIDLEY, HARRISON & Co.

WEDNESDAY, January 22, 1840.

For Sfiie From 
{ New 
S WheatDo.

BY
.

RIDLEY, HARRISON § Go. 
The Cargo of the Brig Jan e.

Capt Walkkr,J^rom Danzic.

1030 Bags Biscuit, A B <§■ C 
400 Bis Superfine Flour 
100 do Prime Mess Pork

Harbour Grace,
Dec. 13,1859. Harbor Grace 

October 9, 1839.

yâ LL Persons having claims on the 
/m Estate of the late Wm. DIXON, 

of Harbor Grace, Trader, deceased, are 
requested to furnish their accounts duly ! 
attested to the Subscriber, and all Per- ! 
sons indebted to said Estate are to make :

THE BRIG

ffrit or 4&U0&,
Burthen per Register 93l£ Tons

° 04
immediate payment to.

iron Sheathed and well found in 
Administrator. ; Anchors, Cables, Sails, Rigging,

Boats, &e., &c., &c.
Inventory to be seen on appli

cation to

C. F. BENNETT,
f

St. John’s,
November 19, 1839.

waibimixm m* id,
THORNE, HOOPER & Co.

Surgeon,
AVING returned from the Univer

sity of Edinburgh, has to ac
quaint his Friends and the Public gene
rally, that he is now Practising the diffe
rent branches of his Profession in con
junction with his Fathei, at whose resi
dence, he may at any time be consulted.

Harbor Grace, )
23d Sept., 1839.

Harbor Gtace, 
Oct. 16. 1839H

Indentures
FOR SALE, ^êmmÈ

' ? ' W
At the Office of this Paper.
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Kingdom ol the ransom’d just —
“ Earth to earth, and dust to dust !”

Nc sicesOn Sale

wjiw s

St John’s and Hai borO-race I acketsThen thy mount, Jerusalem,
Shall be gorgeous as a gem !
Then shall in the desert rise 
Fruits of more than Paradise ;
Earth by angel feet be trod,
One great garden of her God !
Till are dried the martyr’s tears 
Through a thousand glorious years ! 
Now in hopes of him we trust 
“ Earth to earth, and dust to dust !”

Just La ided
Ex Jane Elizabeth, Nathaniel Mun 

den, Master,

FROM HAMBURG,

THE EXPRESS Packet being 
completed, having undergone ^ucb 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a carep 
ful end experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and For- 
lugalCove on the following days.

Farms.
Ordinary P nssengers 

Servants k Children 
Single Letters .
Dou hie Do.... 
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will be carAul. 
ly attended to ; 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie to 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grac* 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
Agents , St. Johs:s

now

Prime Mess PORK
Bread
Flour
Oatmaal
Peas
Butter.The Growth of an Umbrella —On 

Saturday, an eccentric being, named 
Kease, was charged, at one of the Dublin 
Police-office, by a Connaughtman, ser
vant to a family in Dublin, with stealing 
his unbrella from a tent in Donny brook 
fair. Kease pleaded his own defence, 
and so bewildered the unsophisticated 
complainant by his “ lamin’ and logic," 
that he impressed him with the belief, 
that he (Kease) had possessed the unbrel
la ever since it was a parasol !—Irish 
Paper.

A distinguished citizen of Ohio told 
the following story, at the Commence
ment dinner, at Hanover, a week or two 
since. It is good enough to repeat.—- 
“ Ain’t you a very m<>ral people in New 
Hampshire ?” asked a Western gentleman 
of an emigrant from the Granite Hills.™ 
The letter felt highly gratified at the 
compliment upon his native Stale, con
veyed by the question, and was prompt 
to reply, “ Certainly, we are a very 
moral people.” “ Well, I should think 
so ; for you turn out rogues enough, 
every year, to purify any people in 
Christendom.”—Claremont {New Hamp
shire) Eagle.

The American ladies, as Mrs Trollope 
Has so graphically explained, ars exceed
ingly delicate as regards file utterance vf 
such words as “ shirt,” kc. ; the follow
ing is no had specimen of this really 
mauvaise honte :—“ Pray, Miss Sophia, 
what are you making ?” said Dr. R. to a 
young American lady, who was at work 
upon a gaiment of a certain description. 
“ A Sophy cover’ Doctor,” was the 
reply.

A grocer, whose shop 
fested with wasps, was one day offered a 
recipe by a customer for ffieir expulsion. 
A gratuity was demanded as a matter of 
course before the grocer was to be made 
as wise as his customer, and it 
sooner given than the tradesman 
informed, that the legal method of eject
ment was to give them three months’ 
notice at Michaelmas, and he might 
depend on the whole of them being g 
by Christmas.

The Cheltenham Free Press, in deep 
indignation at the funeral of a suicide 

They buried her like a dog, with 
all her clothes on.”

The editor of the Steubenville Herald 
saysi, “ a subscriber who had been 
patronising us for several years without 
paying, and whose lovely wife has not 
long since broom-slicked our collector 
out of the house for presenting his hill 
wanted to know of us last week why we 
stopped his paper !”

A curious “ malaprop* ig related in 
the Memoirs of Charles Mathews, as hav
ing occurred to him in America,-—u Ma- 
homeian below Ccesar,” for “ Thermo- 
meter below Zeio.”

A/so,
\6 Tuns BLUBBER.

For Sa/e hi/
THOMAS GAMBLE.

7s. (id. 
.o s.
. 6d.

le.

Carbonear,
June 9, 1839. but no accounts can be

ON SALE

BY THE

SUBSCRIBERS,
Ex NAPOLEON Jrom HA M- 

BUUO,

Harbour Grace, May4, 1339

2* ora Creiiia
Ducket-Boat between Carbonear and 

P ortugal Cove.

AMES DOYLE, inreturning Ids best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

The Nora Crmna will, until further 
tice, start from Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o'clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John’s on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o'clock on each ol those 
days.

Ladies k Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single Letters.
Double do

And Packages in proportion
N.B .—JAMES DOYLE will hold 

himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and ACKAGES ctiven him.

U-rboner, June, 1836.

BREAD, FLOUR ami 
4000 Bricks

The latter at Cost and Charges, 
if taken from the Ship’s side im
mediately.

i

J
ALSO,

90 Tons
no-

1Pi

And,

20 Tons Best House
TERMS.

from 5s. to

was muui in-

Ex Apollo, Captain Butler from 
Liverpool.

RIDLEY, HARRISON k Co.

Harbor Grace,
July 3, 1839.

was no 
was

SUL IPiYÏMBtî

T^DMOND PHELAN, begs most respect- 
fully to acquaint the Public that the 

has purchased a new ami commodious Beat, 
which at a considerable expence, he lias fit
ted out, to ply between CARBON EUR, 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKETS 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after- 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction, He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community; and he assures them it 
v.ill be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

one
Capt THOS2AS ©ADEN*

-g3EGS to inform the Public in genera 
Jj that he intends employing his 
Ketch BEAUFORT, the ensuing Season 
in the Coasting Trade, between St. 
John s, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and 
Brigus. as Freights may occasionally of
fer. He will warrant the greatest care 
and attention shall be paid to the Proper
ly committed to his charge.

Application for IREIGHT may be 
made, and Letters or Parcels left at Mr. 
James Clift’s, St. John’s ;
Andrew Drysoale, Agent,
Grace.

N. B.—The Beaufort will leave St. 
John’s every Saturday (wind and weather 
permiting).

May 1, 1839.

or to Mr 
Harbour The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear* 

for the Cove, I'uesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Monday* 
TV?dnesdays, and Fridays, the Packet 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d
ditto, 5s.

TERMS.
An orator, who wished to conciliate 

Germans just previous to an electr
on, in order to obtain their votes, ob
served, that though he was not a German 
himself, yet he had a brother who 
remarkably fond of German

Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size of 

weight.
The owner will not he accountable for 

any Specie.

some
GdFor Portugal Cove.

The fine first-class Packet Boat 

&T H 3iiX ü 9
James Doyle, Master,

Burthen 23 tons ; coppered and copper fastened.
The following days of sailing have been deter

mined on :—from Carbonear, every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning, precisely at 9 
o’clock ; and Portugal Cove on the mornings of 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 12.

She is completely new, of the largest class, and 
built of the best materials, and with such improve
ments as to combine great speed with unusual 
comfort for passemgers, with sleeping yerths, and I 
commanded by a man of character and experienced

The character of the Native Lass for speed and 
safety is already well established. She is 
structed on the safest principle of being divided 
nto separate compartments by water tight bulk
head, and which has given such security and 
confidence to the public. Her cabins aie superi
or to any in the Island.

Select Books and Newspapers will be kept on 
board for the accommodation of passengers

fares ;—

1#.
was

sausages.

Lines written by Voltaire, proving 
his belief of a God, although a dis
believer in Revelation.

This Vast expanse of azure light.
From chaos drawn, in lines so bright, 
No compass form’d,-no pivot turn'd,-- 
A word alone the work perform’d.

N.B.—Letters for Si. Juba’s, &c., kc. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, ike. at Mr Patrick 
Kicity’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s,

Carbonear,
June 4, 1858.

.u Stay with us,” said a gentleman to 
his friend, “ and let me have the plea- 

ofyour company. We have, indeed, 
not much of a dinnernothing but a
mutton-pie, quite in the family way.”__
“ Then,” answered his friend, “ we are 
likely to have an addition of a brood of 
lamb patties.”

Some time agof in the Court of Com
mon PGase, Mr. Shiel, in an argument 
relative to a matter of Account, address
ing the Court, said, “ My Lord, I shall 
demonstrate this point by a numerical 
—“Mr Shiel,” said the learned and 
facetious Lord who presided, “ let us 
have uo more new miracles.”—Dublin 
Post.

________ TO BE LET ~
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
sure con-

\ PIECE of GROUND, situated on th* 
JL1L North side of the Street, bounded of 

East by the House of the late captain 
stars, and on the est by the Subscriber’s.

MARY TAYLOR.
fVidoro.

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1839.First Cabin Passengers 
Second Ditto 
Single Letters 
Double Ditto 
N. B.—James Doyle will hold himself responsi

ble for any Parcel that may be given in charge to 
him.

Te. 6«L 
5«. 0d. 
0s. 6d.
Is. 0d. Blanks

Of Various kinds for sale at this Office, of 
this Pepper.Csrboaear.
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. POSTRY

V\ O M N.

Woman ! companion of my life,
Less loved when maiden than when 

wife ;
How fondly do I sing to thee,
Of wedded love and constancy,
Dear mother of my child, I trace 
Thy emblem in her artless face—

I clasp the lisping babe, receive a kiss, 
Aud feel a father’s love.—a father’s bliss.

’Tis Woman’s voice in accents low 
That hushes first the infant’s wo;
’Tis Woman’s fond maternal arms 
That shield her bo from vain alarms ; 
U pi ear him in a world of cares,
And save him hum its countless 

snares.
Nurse of mankind ! I fondly view in 

thee
The watchful guardian of our infancy.

Now would I Woman’s friendship 
sing—

O ’tis a pure undying thing !
The dew that gems the blossomed 

thorn
Shines brightest in the sunny morn ; 
But faithful W imaii can bestow 
A l'ght to gild the u: vht of wo !

Her love, like moon-beam on a stormy 
sea,

Sheds o’er our cares its own serenity.

ON THE SHORTNESS OF TIME.

Like as the damask rose you tee,
Or like the bl ss m on the tree;
Or like the dainty flowers of May,
Or like the morning to the day,
Or like the sun, or like the shade,
Or like the gourd which Jonas had : — 
Ev’n such is man, whose thread is spun, 
Drawn out and cut, and so is done. 
Withers the rose, the blossom bins’s, 
The flower fades, the morning hastes, 
The sun doth set, the shadows fly,
The gourd consumes, and mortals die.

Like to the grass that’s newly sprung, 
Or like a tale that’s 
Or like a bird that’s here to-day,
Or like the pearled dew of May,
Or like an hour, or like a spin,
Or like the singing of a swan 
Ev’n such is man, who lives by breath, 
Is here, now there, in life and death, 
The grass decays, the tale doth end,
The bird is flown, the dews ascend,
The hour iu short, the span not long, 
The swan's near death—man’s life is 

gone.

Like to the bubble in the brook,
Or in a glass much like a look,
Or like the shuttle in weaver’s hand,
Or like the writing in the sand,
Or like a thought, or like a dream,
Or like the gliding of a stream :
Ev’n such is man, who lives by breath, 
Is here, now there, in life and death. 
The bubble’s burst, the look’s forgot, 
The shuttle's flung, the writing’s blot, 
The thought is past, the dream is gone, 
The water glides—man’s life is done.

begun,new

A DIRGE

f By the Rev. G. Croly.)
“ Earth to earth, and dust to dust !” 
Here the evil aud the just,
Here the youthful and the old,
Here the fearful and the bold,
Here the matron and Lin- maid *
In one silent bed are laid.
Here the vassal am; .the King 
Side by side lie withering ;
Here the sword and the sceptre rust__
“ Earth to earth and dust tc dust!”

Age on age shall roll along 
O’er this pale and mighty throng ; 
Those that v ► them, Lht se that weep, 
All shall Mi the sleepers sleep——
B : r« of ti'.e " rm,

•■■uv A storm,n w

IN s more;
Dt"d .. tr nst—
“ Ear! i w;, and dust to dust!”

But a day is coming fas!. 
Earth, ti : a t amt thy last !

.! .. i wonder, 
hunder ;

d ; K:and toil,
■ ball .. . e m bit od and spoil,

I- hail in emu ires’ groans,
Ru;chil, i-i pies, fi.. pled thrones : 
Then, An dtiuu, r ay lust !— 
“Earth to earth, A dust to dust!”
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Tnen shall come the judgroc.it sign; 
la the east the Kins shall shine— 
Flashing from Heaven’s golden gate, 
Thousand thousands round his state, 
spirits with the crown and plume: 
Tremble then thou sullen tomb ! 
Heaven shall open eu our sight, 
Earth be turned to living light,
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